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"1 ^Fashion Hint for Times- headers j !“WOMEN!”GRAY’S i FOR SALEI

“ Are You Nervous?” ?
Syrup of This Valuable PropertyRed Spruce Gumf

The résulta of modem ci vibration are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep op 
a continual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

MILBURN'S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

come along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energising properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, Including the good-will of the business.
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Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 

Never it developing into something serious. Every
case of Consumption started with “just a 

Neglect cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con- 

A Cough sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores.
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Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writes s 
“ I had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that the least noise 
would make mo jump and my heart would 
thump so you ooula hear it plainly and I 

j could not lie on my left side at night. I 
; saw a few testimonials of others end de- ; 
1 cided to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills, and to my greet joy and surprise they 
completely cured me and it only took six 

! boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs.
; Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 

they effected a cure. I can endorse their 
! use for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Price, 80 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.88,
{ at all dealers or mXiled direct on receipt or 
i price by The T. Milburn Co., limited,
! Toronto, Ont.
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BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of “All Men are Liars," “ Fields of Fair Renown," etc.

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY]
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

to do, For the rest I do nt care a jot.”
He went away, leaving me alone, and 

then all the sensations of the previous 
night came back to me. I remembered 
what the ghost was supposed to foretell, 
and the evil influence the dark pond was 
said to have. I saw again the large red 
hand' on the water's surface. I recalled 
dimly the struggle, the fighting, the 
strange feeling I had as my senses began 
to leave me. Could X have killed him? 
If I did, I was guiltless of crime. It was 
not my heart that conceived the thought; 
it was not I who really did the deed. I 
had no pangs of conscience, no feeling of 
remorse, and yet the thought that I had 
hurried a man into eternity was horrible.

HENRY G. MARR(Continued) THEY WANT TO SEE 
WHERE MONEY GOES

Voltaire, however, was not in the room;
•ad when, after having breakfast, I was 
wondering where he was, I felt the old 
terrible sensation come over me. I 
tried to resist the influence that was 
drawing me out of the room, but I could 
not. 1 put on my overcoat and hat, and, 
drawn on by an unseen power, I went 
away towards the fur plantation in which 
the summer-house was built.

As I knew I should, I found Voltaire 
there. He smiled on me and lifted his 
hat politelÿ. “I thought I would allow 
you to have a good breakfast before sum
moning you,” he said, “especially as this 
is the last conversation we shall have for 
some time.”

I thought I detected a look of triumph 
in his eyes, yet I was sure he regarded 
me with intense hatred.

“Yea/* I Said. T anr come.-- What re 
your will now?” - 

“This. I find that Mr. Temple has told 
you about an interview which was held 
in the library last night.”

“Yes; it is true.” , , . , . ,
“Do you know of what you are in dan- had aet a command before me which was 

_ as ghastly as hell, and yet I dared not
•■No-what!" disobey. I, a young, strong man, was a
“Hanging.” slave—-a slave of the worst kind. I was
“What for’” the plaything, the tool of a villain. I had ...
“FoTmin'dering Kaffar.” done i know not what, perchance a James M. Mcknight Who Wrecked German National Bank at
“Did I kill him? I remember nothing, hangmans rope was hanging near me 

What was done was not because of me, *ven.no"- } ““W not teU. And yet I LouisViliC Died 3 Pauper ill BelteVUe Hospital. ’
but because of the demon that caused mo dared not nse from my diams, and sec
blindly to act.”-» -/T ^ 1 ha<1 been accaBed ------ 5------------------------- UADP AIITHADITV

“Names Hd dheap.^ny rit*li“*ljd!Ï dorit X (New York World.) v< He was sentenced to six years and sent MORE AUTHOKIl Y
mind. ;ei<pt*qp:.iimM^_rs-n#titong to I went back to the hoowp Voltaire was Unknown save to his lanuly and a few to the penitentiary. Both President ■ Me- Frm TI4F Dzx, .rF „ „
— Yes, you killed Kaffar—killed him gone, while the guests and family were £nend„ james M. McKmght; once a mil- Kinky and President- Roosevelt reiused • TOK I IIL rULIvL The annual meeting of the N. B. Mili-
with thst knife you held m your hand. 1 having their lunch. I felt that I could ll0mure, wh0flè adventures in the field of to surdon him. ‘ , .. .... -, hv lk„„ tary Veterans’ Association was held last
meant that you should. Kaffar was get- not join them, sp I went into the library. :1)jgh toance wrecfced in te97 the German While on bail aft*r hie first conviction At «meeting of the bills and by-laws njgh(. j# their rooms, Market budding,
ting troublesome to me. and I wanted to I had not been there ten minutes When NJtional tiank of Louisville, of which he McKmght came to New York, remained committee yesterday aftern^n. rt was de- The following officers were elected: An-
get him out of the wayv_ To use you as Miss Forrest entered. She looked pale was rreflident dled a pauper in Bellevue in hiding several months, then sailed un- c,ded t0 obtaln *h® npce8“^ h‘.hrr," L‘^ drew Emery, president Thomas McAfee,
I did was lolling two birds with one and worried. I suppose that I, too, must; H ‘a, on thc mght of December 23. der an assumed name tor London and'œP°f a. spem! tax on bfll boards used vicc.prcsident ■ James Hunter, secretary;
stone. Yon know (tat VOm Yorrmt has have been haggard, for she started' wh#;ÿfedea{h „*s imhrîUr*» to starvation. there began speculating in sugar with for ther draphy ^hàl^“^e”tr®nl^1h0“ Georae ' G'&h&t tftasurer; Col. Buchan- 
promised to marry W K Kaffar be pot she saw me. She hesitated a moment. Although the faflure of the German Na-. money saved irom the wreck. He pros- tbe oty !™lte' Tb? „? th Lmh^I mmi an> W- Knowles. J. L. Eagles, C. Belyea, 
forthcoming by next Christmas Eve^fbat | ^e whole party are gomg for a ndo tional yfnk apparently crushed him,' yet pered and returned w,)h a small fortune, tk/eîXîto who^Ltiol J- McCarthy and J. Alexander, members
of course, can never be, so my beautiiul this afternoon. They.have just been mak- aftë , , h d d , : orison. Me- hoping to settle with- tes creditors and so SST Pald by the companies who conu-oi )f fhe managing committee,bride is safe;" and he looked at me with hy •nw^weat».; TKrejrt «k : Knight n!ade and lost i fortune Had not ga|n his freedom,-»* only to find that «Siffll The report of the secretary showed that

&-5tt(tessr-

s-j a-a a £ s™ sss sta-e.-’s:Forrest becomes Mrs. Herod Volta , for two young men came into the room. condition on Thanksgiving eve and with money. His oldest son Carl had as reF®r^ “ ^ ,A<?dl - a McAvitvV, of the C. P. R.; John Rubins,
and then to set yoa Sno ^Xns^” v, \ T”1 umy r0T, tod tried to tbinlr- plted in one of the chfnty wards. It been made resident panager for the’ Am- a Ap^- dee’id^fo'pLe i a tax on North End’ and Jamee Kelly, . Brussels
W'“wut0.8,Ve vw- ,MtrnCt,MW’ b”V ®T»uld My mmd refured to “ag evident that he hsd drinking ettcan Tobacco 'Coih^nyln Fittsourg, and aalleries ri^lar to that nm, L 8tref' ' k . f tl w

What are they. , . . . work. I watched the party ndc away—it1 hard and had substituted stimulants for he turned hie* mind'to" tobacco and its gallenee similar to in After the business of the meeting had

su suss* - tiSâ&iTeSiü ar* ^ -- $srs r. sa ræzseven.^rough you. Thank God! thank 6cious of my surrounding,; and then I Let tho Teep a refe at No 8 ! His next move was to enter the stock1 Vhe“5tee also*dK^ the pro- «en related «me'rf hm expenenees m

■Stop your pious exclamations” he ^fte shTclm”8 antw^he woü d ! tW° «T8 t” Tümre douMed^ dC fVer' visions of a bill to give the police power Thehealtha Cof the president and Captain
said. "No, you are wrong. You did kiU ^ clock on the manjp.ece h°'d| “"n v apnarentlv ton \ No,deBl w| to arrest offenders against the law with- honored by the membere. The
Kaffar, and he lies at the bottom of yon- began to strike three; it had not finished legrephed to McKmght s aon, Cari, lky., ua tor blm> and out the necessity of first securing a war- enta £or the annual dinner on
t « rt- ^Vvou'fo^ x she e—d rhari â^. vx ^ «^t «- hands o£ an

fm 'hm M that thereby you m%ht fiml I.P.lacf a <'hairt f.or be.r ^side my mvn, Olivet Ccmetei-y. f i ^blle -he. ,was a<|in« as Bachman for the fred w\th other cities where the police efficient commit ■
metkht I do itot wish w^ch ehe, accepted without a word. The story of McKnight’s life reads like We of the waiden.. p ■ h greater individual author- ums anuahirr ?ne ,

. P* t . v A ij<e a8 mine there ^or A neit^CT u* «poke; then fiction. In the early nineties, then a na-i McKnight saved tw» yd&rs of hie sent- ;tv is probable that the scope of the FU.I^S WILL ADVANCE forced. z
J i. ’u thimrH that I do not wish abruptly. ^You told me you tional bank examiner, he wps sent 'to e]hcc by good behavior and left the prison vgii w;ii be restricted at first, as a pre- (Toronto Telegram.) Tonight s meeting wi 1 e in
^nwn TnLmcto mv oldhaunto tre loved me whe“ we rode out together the Imuieville to examine several banks. He September, 19U7 tie came to New cantionLymeasure A jump in the price of furs is predicted street Baptist church, when Kev Drti
bf. t«" unearth Kaffar Yvou would ’learn , otb!r dey'. . ! w“« considered one of the meet able ex- y°rk and began plugging in XA'all street. Tlle committee also took up the revision by Charles Weiksler, of the raw fur com- M. Campbell mil speak on the Bible
somethinge^ciit them! \nd so I com-1 did’. 1 6ald| "a*d 1 do love ywwith atmners in the service, and on bis recoin- ko*' a îew "'<'ek» the market favored him o£ tj,e bill drafted with a view to placing mi88ion. “Raw furs will increase in price society movemen . 1 re p
mand you ” he continued in a hoarse *11 tbc ™tfnaity «**tsf .human heart to mendation four of thc banks were closed. ”"d he lived in style at the Bartholdi. the west side of the harbor in commission, £rom 30 to 70 per cent, during the com- music. ___________ ... ____________
t ’,j,y, ’d m «hudder “that vou ; cap?b!e ?/ loving; but it is hopeless now. 1 Not long after this he himself was investi- then came the panic, and all but a few as wa8 recently decided on the fecom- £n„ year,” said he in a speech „ to tiie ; ,
£L^oJ^e ,?en fo that direction H ÇS*? . , gated and chopped at the instance of the, *™d dollars of his capital was lost. |endation of Hon. WUliam Pugsley to “fnufacturing and importing furriers of A ne Fairvil e firemen enjoyed a very

v J w mv Mwer ” ' Y,T' have Prom,8ed to marry another Comptroller of the Currency. 1 hl| would not bave discouraged Me- prcr)are an alternative bill to take in the Toronto at their banquet at the Cosmo- P easant social evening ast night J J.
yEr^TZt mnme^tTfekmmrenslaved raan” McKnight went to Louisville to live. ! Kni«bL but the death of ins youngest ?TholeharLr, including Courtenay Bay. pobtan Club, Beverley street, on Satin- KennesHeywas in ; the ^ chair and the fol-
than ever I shuddered at the thought of "What do you know of this?”' , (Among the friends he made were Wil- h.°o about the same time broke his ' spirit. | The council will be asked for authority day night. Whelnlev violin =olo Yl/ Stewart bag!
disobeying him- I felt more than ever a Both of us were very excited. Wc were ham 0. Bradley, now United States sen- -'fter be bad buried the young man in t0 advertise the bills when prepared. He attributed the threatened increase to t' ■’ , McKinnon ’ soto-

C’l f,lt,tthat moment in moved to talk in an unconventional strain, afor, and Eterling Edmunds, a prominent Hou»v,lle he told his friend, here that; -----------------—— ---------- ------ the scarcity of furs, the winter’s colleu- pipe selection ^arlreAlelimnoii solo
InlTmv Lire L et ev!e^ kn<^i “Mr. Temple told me of your interview politician. It was not long before he was b* d'd ™t care to live longer. He lost ! . „ - . , tion being only one-third of what it was A ,Dupbssea. step dmice Messrs Seam .is.ï3»L .................................' "?ada. ^^«5* of the German Na- « ™ tbe ^ek market, became back-( «SHinV” fût folks last year. SrevLs^oloî1 Mr! (ttn
have nulled out mv tongue than have A slight flush came to her face. ‘But tional, a small but sound bank. In 1895 ward in the payment ot Ins bills and final- ! „ , ... - , • ---------------- 1 ,,r _ ir. (Vnikshank Scotch dance-Messrs
d 8d Mr. Temple has told you the condition of the directors made him president, al- y,.carac,t",be dependent upon friends. One of the fat womans chief gri fs Two horse races on the ice at Buc- ' , Go’iH and accordéon '

ïdssstri&Az.’X "C,;«a -jbs-ÜSSK--Artctuat ï SüwiïiS»5 tîssr£ r«t-«k-tSk-ytirrS-ts-CmCEEs
crush you like a grasshopper, did you? “Yes, I am innocent in thought, in in- and two young sons. He was fond of fine Pl °' t *bt llarti oldi, he got him a for them except getting rm « d without a mark. The races will be begun
Y« I have one other remind for you. tent, and in heart; but as for the deed driving horses and other expensive lux- ™0m. 1,1 «“ "eigonorhood. This he kept beneath. When "he doc8 that she hmls at x p. m. Ihlt’
yTu m«t go fo Londro tomorrow and itself, I know not.” j unes, and entertained lavishly. A horse [or b,1“ that. The man drank her complexion improves ’
JO on with your old work. You must not "I do not understand you,” she said; in which he took jiarticular pride was XnmLn"* ,made,no difference to j In thm way qnj^ can I ocrount t th
htid any coruscation with Miss tfor- “you speak > wonls that convey no Quadrille. He drove the animal frequent- ft”1"' “e stuck to lum like a « ear, natural rê«totiOn2-
vest my affianced bride. I myself am go- meaning to my mind. Will you explain?” fo". and it was no unusual sight to see Mrs. .. .... ,, j those who “_c , , J Fluid Ex-
ing ’to London today, and most likely, “I cannot. Miss Forrest. I would give MgKnight, regarded as one of the most w? thf^b^gjVln.g. bve> wbe" Flannagan Half <»itnee Mi
shall remain there a while. Perhaps I ' all I possess if 1 could. I have nothing charming matrons of thc city, herself hold- kit the hotel by thé servante entrance to tract Cascara Aromatlc. 4 3-4 oi n ea p-
Zll w^T to ree you occasionally If I that I would keep secret from you. and mg the reins. 60 bome he «tumbled over McKnight. He dïïïfthe bSfof
do you will quickly know. I shall have yet I cannot tell you that which you | McKmght had hardly become president as "emi-conscious and he was taken to , d|sh l,bf nf f , ' hi , ‘ „hvsician, say.
no need to teU ymf of my address;” and would know." ! of the German National before Mayor If. ti<|evuc, as it proved, to die. I the lobules of fat which Phy““»ar“y;
be laughed a savage laugh. Did she understand me? Did her quick S. Taylor died. McKnight aspired to the Any one ot his friends would have : 1 m;xtU1-e

“la taht all’” 1 said mind grasp my condition ? I could not governorship, saw a stepping-stone in the slven him money for food,” said Flanna-1 T his simple 1 " ’y, -
“That is all. You will come to the wed- tell, and yet a strange look of intelligence j office of mayor and bent every effort to *a“J^e^a-V’ '.but «’e old man was too nor stomach disturbances,

ding, Mr. Blake. You shall see her array- flashed from her eyes. | force Ins election m the city council. Talk rHd V At is also quite inexpensive. Make it a
ed for her husband, dressed all in white, “Mr. Blake,” she said, “my soul loathes | briber) was common. Just when Me- . ‘ dj , -d P . . * °hn I"1 pojnt to trv some; take a teaspoonful af-
•e a bride should be. You shall see her the thought of marrying that man. If Kmsht appeared to have vote* enough, h. h,H -H? ^ meals and at bedtime for a week or
lips touch mine. You shall sue us go ever my promise has to be fulfilled, 1 shall thL Oppositiqn slicceeded in putting the , hen he 1 ad monej. fw|) and sec i£ vom. 0ily skin does not
away together—thc woman you tore, and die the very day on which he rails me flection over, until the government could ' ----------------- quic-kly disappear’. As you lose your fat
Ihe man who has crushed you as if you wife.” ^«“office bad PATRICK HIMSELF S -Æ .boiddWrivriy im-

Sara TASAz ïSi doubts the story çts s v; ri. * »
“Mr. Blake,” she continued, “I never ffnt on. tine night he left suddenly --------------- sl'Ou d near y pei

must marry him.” f«r, [b,c.*«0’ where he met Comptroller Man Serving liifc Sentence for
ir^^-must ««tl Murder of William M- Marsh

keep me from danger.” "re6t f iicK",*ht’ At tbe, ™me t,me Places Little Credence in Re-
“I, Mi» Forest!-1 would giv^ the world ! Lfo'that ° ’warrant had ported Confession of Jones. Winnipeg, Jan. 7,-It is reported here

know the'ternble slavery tlJ binds me, b«-’c" ieaued and ai"->PPcared, bulTa few N y0lfc jail. 7._Rumors that Char- today that Bremier Rutherford,of Alberta,' 

neither can I tell you.” ; days later gave himself up and was ar- ,eg y Jone8; w|l(J wafi valet to WilUara and Scott, of Saskatchewan, have made
“I shall trust in you to deliver me from raigned on tile charge of misappropnating Marsl| lticc at the time o£ his death, in ! an arrangement with the Canadian North-1 

this man.” she went on witiiout heeding *dthat the 'entire eaLT^sLlus of 19110’ for which Albert T. Patrick is serv- | ern_ whereby 500 miles of new line will
me. “You must prove yourself .to be in- )la<1 been wiped out and that Me- ?n* * ** aenten^e '» Sing Sing wa8 dy- : be built through Alberta at an early date
nocent. : Kni,tlt W1H rpSnon,ible One of the mauv lng m rexas and was anxious to retract which will give com[ietition in rates and

’To do that T must bring this man Kaf- g on which he was held was that tbe confession upon which Patrick was the company will build lines in Saekatche- 
far, I know nothing of him. I could never ““ff Zd &m of tiie bank’sTnds to ^cted, are given little credence by | W8n.
find him. Oh, I tell you, Miss Forrest, member of the ,-itv couneil Patrick himself. In his cell at Sing Sing j The provinces will guarantee the bonds
a thousand evil powers seem to rend me, d A:. ii yesterday; Patrick said to the warden that ; o£ the new lines at *15,000 per mile and
when I attempt to do what I long for.” , , P, ' t , , lie placed little or no mine in any possible secure themselves by holding a first mort-

“I shall trust in you,” she cried. “Sure- ! ^“tht s chamL of beaming governor ^tewent or confession coming from !
ly you are sufficiently interacted in me to , M g * ]c ; th/Jbtll who Jones, Ue was unable to confirm the re-

from a man like Voltaire? ’ I tiill hSieve McKniahtLs a political mar- lK>rt tl,at his brother-in-law, John T. Tonight in the Queetis rink the Mohawks 
“Interested?” I cried. “I would die for ^dl b ,lc . ^ , 1 a buR b Milliken^ pf this city, has been summoned and st. John’s- will open the city hockey

T love you so. And yet I can do tflWM ïiTe However this to Texas by Jones. league, and incidentally the hockey sea-
may lie, he was convicted and sentenced to ------------ ■——---------------- «on- Tbe line-up has already been pub-
the state prison at Atlanta. He appealed Only One <• BROMO QUININE” behed and incfodes some of the best ma- 
to the higher court, and before he was tore- ThatTiLAXATlVE BROMO QUININB. Look terni m the aty.

4 W Baird left veeterdav on a busi- oil to serve a day he managed to, get seven for the signature of E. W. drove. Ueeâ the The contest promises to be a fast one.
trip to Boston and™ York. trials. Tim last one was held in 1803. World over t> Cur. a Cold to One Day. »c. A. J. Tuft, will be rcteree.

163 Union Street.
III

United States Government Will 
Probe the Annual Expenditure 
of $222,000,000 for a Post 
Service.

■ m i il
■ :

w
;1Washington, Jan. 7—With a view of as

certaining how the 1222,000,000 appropriat
ed annually for the expanses of the post
al service is expended, the house committee 
on post office expenditures has started its 
probe.

Chairman Wagner's committee is en
gaged in examining conditions in the of
fice of the purchasing agent. It has been 
ascertained that a large quantity of sup
plies had been purchased by the office, en
tirely independent of the annual contracts 
designed to cover everything that the ser
vice needed. These purchasers ranged in 
amount from 25 cents to $25,000 and cov
ered a multitude of articles. '

So far as the committee has gone, the 
acting purchasing agent has been able to 
give a satisfactory reason, it is said, for 
the purchases. I

;MISSES’ MATINEE TOILETTE.

Y'oung girls of 16 apd 18 years are wearing very attractive afternoon street 
I wandered in the plantation for hours, costumes of light-toned broadcloths. These are of the three;piece variety—that is, 

brooding, thinking, despairing. No pen a skirt and bodice usually in one piece and a coat of three-quarters or 
can describe what I felt, no words can 1 eighths length. This particular costume of oyster white broadcloth has double-
convoy to the mind the thoughts and | breasted Eton fronts, which . lengthen into redingote sides and back. Pipings and
pains of my mind and heart. Never did pleating of taupe satin and. braidings of taupe soutaqbe ornament the coat and
I Jove Miss Forrest ao’ mueh, never Was skirt. Marabout neckpiece and muff are attractive accessories.
Voltaire's-villainy so real; and yet I was to

ONE TIME MILLIONAIRE

fyWBHseven*

If you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

Black Knight” Stove Polish.<«

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest you can buy.

Send your dealer's name and 10c for full sized can, 
if you can't get “Black Knight” nearby.

ns r. r. Bluer ce. umro -

DIED FROM STARVATIONA

ii
. - BÀWLTOff, Ont

*

DO DRUGGISTS SELL 
LIQUOR ON SUNDAY *

MILITARY VETERANS
ELECT OFFICERS

me.

Rev. D. Hutchinson Speaking at 
Week of Prayer Meeting Last 
Night Said Gtyf^r^ggisfcs Are 
Sunday Liquor Sellers.

i

Rev. R. P. McKim presided at Iasi 
night’s North End- meeting- in connection .... 
with the annual week of prayer. It was 
held in Douglas avenue church," and the 
speakers were Rev. J. J. McCaskill, ' Rév.
B. N. Nobles and Rev. David Hutchinson. •' 
The subject of the evening was Nations j 
and Their Rulers. ' ' * ‘

Rey. Mr. McCaskill dealt with personal; 
rectitute in ' the citizens, and Rev.
Nobles *itK righteousness in civic an# 
commercial life.

Rev Mr. Hutchinson spoke of the ob
servance of the Lord’s day and of world
wide religious liberty. He said that in 
this' city saloons and hotel bars were 
closed pretty well on Sundays. It was. 
however, matter of common knowledge, 
he went on, that liquor could be procured 
on that day in some of the drug stores.
He thought that if such a state of things 
really existed it was the duty of some 

to set that the law was better en-

I

*

manner.

Mr. Temple has told you the condition of the directors made him president, al-
v j though the Comptroller of the Currency

i

«*

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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My heart gave a great throb of joy; her 
every word gave me hope in spite of my
self.

were a worm.”
This maddened me. By a tremendous 

effort of will I was free. “That shall nev
er be. Somehow, some way, I will thwart 
you,” I cried. “I will free myself from 
you; I will snap your cruel chain 
isunder.”

“I defy you!” he said. “You can do 
nothing that I have commanded you not

GUARANTEE BONDS OF
CANADIAN NORTHERN &

32
fo.

I
■ A

gage on the property. f

save me

.ZX -you, 
nothing.,, “Oh! what a noise/*

Find his brother,.:
"ANSWER TO YESTF.UD.U i5 PUZZLE. 

Unsida down, nose agaiult man's chin^

(To Be Continued.)
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